
Comprised of a Folk singer, Rock drummer, 
and three Classical musicians (violin, cello, 
bass), the Austin based ‘Orchestral Folk’ 
ensemble AMERICAN DREAMER strives to 
explore the space between and seek out the 
commonalities within these diverse styles. The 

members met in graduate school at UT’s Butler School of Music and share a lifelong 
dedication to their art. American Dreamer pairs honest Folk songs with rich, sophisticated 
string arrangements, for an upbeat, hopeful, and lush sound that is unique onto itself.    

“American Dreamer are not your typical folk collective; they approach it from 
an orchestral plane, ushering in ebullient processions of vibrant, melodies 

sound that sets their compositions apart from the crowd. Orchestral magic - a 
grandiose effort.” —PopMatters 

             “Our new crush” —Old Settler’s Music Festival 

"Texas-based quintet cultivates a sense of warmth and wonder with         
their incredible blend of folk, orchestral, and popular stylings."                         

                                —Atwood Magazine 

American Dreamer is represented by Another Victory Publishing, Chicago and Americana Live, San 
Antonio. American Dreamer is a 2018-2020 Texas Touring Roster artist, a 2018 SERFA Official 

Showcase selection, and a 2017 SWRFA Official Showcase selection.           

American Dreamer has toured nationally and performed at the Old Settler's Music Festival, Kerrville 
Folk Festival, PGA National Convention, APME Conference, Central Ohio Folk Festival, Fischer Fest, 
Mayfest, Texas Food & Wine Roundup, Violet Crown Festival, Chef Fest, and the Austin Statesman 
Cap10K.   

American Dreamer has performed with Punch 
Brothers, Mandolin Orange, Shakey Graves, Sarah 
Jarosz, Elephant Revival, Session Americana, 
Shinyribs, Ordinary Elephant, Rebecca Loebe, Guy 
Forsyth, Jeff Plankenhorn, and Ray Prim.  

American Dreamer has performed at Stubb's, Saxon 
Pub, The North Door, Cactus Cafe, Threadgill’s, Sun 
Radio’s “Texas Radio Live,” and One-2-One Bar. 


